
ASK ME NOT.-

A

.

-< >: me not wliy I should love theo;
Love * the brccrc the graceful llower ?

Loves the storm the .surging ocean ,
And the heart , love's own hour-

Aslc

/

me not what chains now bind me ;
If they he oftre s or brow ;

Ask me not , 1 cannot tell thee
Cannot give thec reasons , nowl

Love would reason not , it seizes
On the moment's bliss supreme ;

Bocks not what cold caution pleases ,

Glow* beneath the sun's warm beam

Ask :ne not ! I know thy presence
Holds my heart within its thrall ;

Fills my being with a languor ,
Olt my s j hit doth appall !

Yea , appall ! for love's completeness
IJeits not on the thing of earth ;

And the heart that longest treasures
Love hath no mere earthly birth !

A ik me not ! I know I love thce
With a fire and force today ,

That may wreck my bark's iond venture ,
Uut ihall never know decay.

Boston Transcript-

.In

.

one of the ancient Moorish
towers near Soria stood a young girl ,

gazing forth at the landscape spread
out as a picture before her. Away in
the east were "beautiful gardens and
orchards , between whose green foliage
a river was seen winding , like a silver
ribbon , in the distance. In the north
rose the lofty mountains , one point
high above the others , known as the
Spirits' mountain , the pride and
delight of Soria the source' of its
cool breezes and perpetual freshness ,

of its bubbling springs and never dry-
ing

¬

brooks while in the west , behind
the lake , now gleaming like a golden
sea , the sun was setting , the evening
glow covering the entire landscape
like a royal mantle.-

As
.

she stood gazing with enraptured
eyes upon the enchanting scene , her
soul completely subdued by the mur-
muring

¬

of the crystal fountain upon
the marble paved courtyard , by the
exquisite harmony of the nightingale ,

and by the intoxicating perfume of the
roses , she seemed transported to
another world , and half expected to
see the white arm of some princess
beckon from a neighboring gallery , or
see a pair of bright eyes flash through
the bars. As she was standing there
lost in reverie a voice suddenly ex ¬

claimed-
."I

.
regret , cousin , that I am obliged

to break the charm which 'seems to
hold you , but within a short time the
chapel of the Temple Knights will ring
to prayer , and then the spirits of the
departed will ring their bell in their
chapel upon the mountain.-

"Jn
.

that ruined chapel ? You are try¬

ing to frighten me. "
"No , my cousin , you are as yet igno-

rant
¬

of what takes place in this coun-
try

¬

, as it is not yet a year since you
arrived from foreign lands. On our
homeward journey I will relate the
legend to you. "

The girl gave a last , lingering look
on the landscape and , with a deep
sigh , slowly turned away. Did a pro-
phetic

¬

feeling at that moment warn
her that this was the last time she
should look upon this beautiful pict-
ture'

-
?

They descended by means of a nar-
row

¬

, circular stairway , but upon this
same stairway had many of the proud ,

haughty kings and queens ascended to
watch the defeat or the victory of
their army. Suddenly the pair start-
ed

¬

, for , from one of the dark nooks in
the wall , flew an owl , circling around
their heads A\itli its evil-boding cry.
seeming doubly weird by its gloomy
surroundings.

After passing through the deserted
courtyard they mounted their horses
and proceeded on their journey home ¬

ward. After pointing but some old
towers and houses and relating bits of
romantic and tragic history attached
to them tTie young man related the
following legend :

"This mountain , which is called the
spirits' mountain , ias formerly owned
by the Temple Knights , an order com-
posed

¬

of both monks and knights.
Their chapel you see situated on the
shore of yonder river. After Soria
was taken from the Moors they were
given possession of the country by the
king , with the order to defend it. The
Castilian nobles were thereby sorely
insulted , as they coul $ as easily de-

fend
¬

the country as they had con-

quered
¬

it. Between this new order and
the other noblemen prang up a deep
rooted hate. The former asserted
their full and exclusive riaht to this
mountain , where they could hunt , thus
supplying themselves with food and
affording themselves amusement. But
the latter determined to arrange a ,

great hunt to be held upon the moun-
tains

¬

, notwithstanding the strict in-

junctions
¬

sent out by the 'monks with
spurs. ' as they were called by their
opponents.-

"The
.

-news of this arrangement
spread , and nothing could repress the
energy of one party to arrange for the
hunt and the endeavors of the other
to prevent it. The much talked of
event came at last , though it was not
the wild animals who were to remem-

ber
¬

it , but a day Tjot quickly forgotten
by those parents left to mourn then-
sons. . It was not a hunt , but a-

slaughter. . The mountain was left
strewn with corp-es and the wolves ,

.jdio were to have been exterminated ,

nioyed a bloody feast-
."The

.

government authorities arrived
nt last and separated the combatants.
The mountain which had caused so
much trouble was declared to belong

to no one , and the chapel , in whose
church-yard both friends and foes

were buried , fell in ruins.-

"Since
.

that time , it is said , on All

Faints' night the chapel bell is neard-

to rincnnfl the spirits or the dcftirt-
cd

-

wrapped in heir torn garments ,

forward between the rocks and
Oics'as they did in the fierce fight/

The <leer tfee'Im terror* the wolves
the

howl , the gerpcrUs on

. ' * '
.
' ' ' ' *

. *.
*

* <

next day the snow exhibits < he foot-
prints

¬

of the'skeletons fleahless feet.
Therefore it is called the Spirits'
mountain anil it being All Saint's, day
I wish to leave them in full possession
of their hunting grounds. "

At the conclusion of the tale , aftef
Eaesing the mountain and crossing a

spanning a struggling stream ,
they neared a gloomy and somber
chapel. As they approached they
heard an organ play the rolling , muf-
fled

¬

music of the funeral service. No
one could be less superstitious than
Inez Comiers , but as she listened to
the rolling as of muflled drums a
shudder stole over her. "If I believed
in evil omens I should certainly say
this is one , " she thought , shrugging
her shoulders.-

Bernino
.

also grew suddenly silent ,

and only a few words were exchanged
, between the cousins during the re-

'mainder
-

of their journey , which led
through green fields and in drives
once beautiful , but now grown with
weeds and so arched with trees they
looked . dim and cavernous in the
dusk.

* * * * * * *
A few hours later the entire house-

hold
¬

of the count of Comiers was
gathered about the huge fireplace , re-
lating

¬

, as was the custom on All
Saints' night , horrible tales and le-

gends
¬

, wherein ghosts and goblins
played the chief part , while , far away
in the distance , was heard the dreary ,
monotonous ringing of the church
bells.

There were two persons who did not
participate in the general conversa-
tion.

¬

. These were Inez Comiers , who
was gazing thoughtfully into the fire ,

and Bernino. who was watching the
reliection ot the light in her beautiful
dark eyes.

'"My beautiful cousin , " he suddenly
exclaimed , breaking the long silence ,
"we will soon part , perhaps forever.-
I

.
know that those lonely districts with

their rough , warlike habits , and their
simple , old customs , do not please
you. I hnyg often heard you sigh ,
perhaps at the thought of a lover in a

" . - . , .foreign land. -* < tfJ-

Inez
-

made a movement of cold in-
difference

¬

, while her lips curled scorn ¬

fully. A whole character could be
traced in those lines-

."Perhaps
.

you miss the gay life you
have heretofore led , " the young man
hastened to add. "The cause may be
one or the other. I fear I shall soon
lose you. Before we part I wish you
would accept this jeweled diadem
from me as a memento. How lovely
would it adorn your dark hair. To-
day

¬

is a day for gifts , so will you riot
accept this ? "

Inez bit her lip and silently reached
out her hand to take the proffered
gift. The pair became silent , and
again were heard the voices relating
weird tales of witches and spirits , the
wind's howling and the church bells'
slo\y ringing.

After a pause of several minutes the
conversation was continued.-

"And
.

before All Saints' day is past
will you not alsogivemesomesouvenir-
of yourself? " Bernino asked , earnestly
searching his cousin's countenance.

This suddenly lit up with a strange
light ?

"Why not ? " she cried , and passing
her hand to her right shoulderr she
seemed in search of something , and ,
adding with an air of childish feeling :

"Do you remember that jeweled but-
terily

-

I wore today. "
"Yes , certainly. "
"Well but I have lost it It isgone ,

and I thought to give it to you as a-

memento. . "
"You have lost it , and where ? "

asked Bernino , springing up with hope
and fear blended in his"countenance. .

"I do not know perhaps upon , the
Spirits' mountain. "

'Upon the Spirits' nionntainhe,

muttered , paling and sinking back in
his chair. "Upon the Spirits' mount-

He then continued in a low broken
voice :

"You know , for you have certainly
heard it, innumerable times , that I am
called the king of hunters. As I have
not had the opportunity , like my an-
cesters

-

, of earning an imperishable
name upon the battlefield I have turn-
ed

¬

my attention toward the hunt , a
small likeness of the battle. To that
I have given the strength of my youth ,

all the courage and fearlessness of my-
race. . The rug at your feet was tlie
covering of wild animals slain by my-
hand. . I know their haunts and hab-
its.

¬

. I have fought with them by day
and by night , on foot and mounted ,

alone and with companions , and no
one can say that I have ever shunned
danger. Another night and I would
speed away to find this trinket with a-

light heart ; but this night this night
why should I seek to hide it I am,

afraid. Hark ! The bells sound. It
has now rung to prayer. The spirits
ot the mountain are now lifting their
yellow death skulls from their graves

the spirits the sight of which caus-
es

¬

the blood of the bravest to freeze in
his veins , and turn his hair white , if
they do not tear him in the whirl of
their wild flight , as a leaf is dragged by
the wind , without knowing where. "

As the young man spoke a smile
hovered upon Ine/'s lips , and when
he had finished she remarked in a care-
less

¬

tone :

"0 , I pray you do not think of it.
What foolishness to go to the moun-
tain

¬

for such an insignificant thing
such a dark niaht the ghost's night ,
ami the road infested by wolves.-

The bitter sarcasm did not escape
Bernino , and , passing his hand swiftly
over his forehead , as if he would drive
away the fear which reigned in his
brain , but not in his heart , he sprang
up and said in a steady voice, turn-
inn toward the young girl , who was
bending over the lire :

"Farewell , Inez , farewell till we meet
"again.

"Bernino ! Bernino ! " she cried , and
turned quickly , but when she wished ,

or feigned tha't she wished to detain
him , the young man had disappeared.-

In
.

a few moments the galloping of a
horse was heard in the distance. With
a look of gratified vanity , which caus-
ed

¬

her cheeks t o flush , the beautiful
girl listened attentively to the sound ,

as it rew fainter and fainter until it
finally died away.

Meanwhile the others continued
their ghost stories , the wind howled
without , while the c-ity church bells
raniin; the distance.

& *
One , two , three hours had passed ;

midnight had arrived , and Inez re-

turned
¬

to her boudoir ; Bernino did
not return he did not come , although
he might have been back in less than
an hour.-

"He
.

must surely have been too
cowardly to go ! " cried the girl , as,
closing the book she had in vain en-

deavored
¬

to read , she went to her
couch.

After turning out the lamp and
drawing the heavy curtains she fell in-

a slumber a light , uneasy slumber.
The clock struck 12 in the tower.-

Inez
.

heard in her sleep the slow moiv-
otbnous deep strokes and half opened
her eyes. She thought she heard , to-
gether

¬

with them , her name uttered ,
but distant , very distant , and by an
anxious , stifled voice. The wind wa
howling without the window ,

"It was bub the wind , " she thought ,

and with her hand pressed upon her
heart she endeavored to calm herself.
But this beat louder and louder. The
oak doors to her chamber seemed to
turn upon their lunges with a creaking ,

piercing sound.
First one , then those more distant ,

all in order, some with a faint , short
sound , others loud and long , hairraisi-
ng

¬

then silence a terrible silence ,
fiHed with strange sounds ; the silence
of midnight ,with the monotonous rush
of water far away , the distant bark of
dogs , strange voices , unintelligible
words , the echo of steps that came
and went , the rustle of sweeping
draperies , stilled sighs , together with
painful shudderings of horror , all in ¬

dicating the presence of something
which can not be seen , but whose
presence is known notwithstanding
the deep darkness. * *

Trembling , Inez put her head out of
the curtain and listened an instant
she thought she heard a thousand dif-
ferent

¬

sounds. She passed her hand-
over her forehead and listened again

nothing , deep silence.
She thought she saw shapeless fig-

ures
¬

move in all directions , but when
she fixed her attention upon onepoint

nothing deep , impenetrable silence ,

"Bah ! " she exclaimed , and again
placed her fair head upon her pillow-
."Am

.

I as easily frightened as those
poor fools , whose hearts quicken when
they hear a ghost story ? "

She again tried to sleep , but in vain.
She lifted her head from her pillow ,

paler , more uneasy and fearful than
before. Now it was surely no longer
a fancy. The heavy brocaded curtains
had surely rustled as they parted and
slow steps were heard approaching
upon the carpet. The sound of these
steps was muffled , almost inaudible ,
but continued ; and together with them
was heard a rattling , as of wood or-
bones. . They approached nearer,
nearer almost at the side of the
couch. Inez gave a shrill shriek , threw
herself under the quilt , hid her face
and held her breath.

The wind howled upon the balcony ,

the water , in the distant fountain fell ,

and fell with the same monotonous
sound ; the bark of the dogs was
brought to her ears by every blast ,

and the city's church bells far and
near rang, with their deep sound , for
the sonls of the departed.

Thus passed an hour , two , the night ,

a centmyr for this night seemed to-
Inez an eternity. At last day broke ,

and Inezy calming her fears dared to
open her eyes as-the sunbeams enter-
ed

¬

the room. . After a whole , long
night of watching and horror the
clear and bright light of day is very
beautiful. She stepped upon the floor ,

and was ready to- laugh at her fears ,

when , auddenfy , a cold sweat broke
out over her body , her eyes stared
wildly, and a deathly paleness over-
spread

¬

her countenance , for , out of
the window she saw , lying at the gate ,

covered with blood , with the trinket
in. his-hand , Bernino dead.-

Whem
.

the frightened servants a lit-

tle
¬

later entered to-inform her of the
death which her cousin had met with
his fight with thewolves , they found
her crouching motionless , griping
witlnboth hands the ebony bedpost ,

with white lips- and stiffened limbs ,
dead.

FRAUD IN DIAMONDS.

Alleged Great Sales irr Paris of Yel-
low

¬

Stones Made White byjAni-
! lne-

.Considerable
.

- attention has been
directed to the tricks of the diamond
trade in Paris by the investigation of
the charge that a firm of diamond
dealers had "doctored" yellowish dia-

monds
¬

- from the Cap'e so that they
could be sold as gems of the first
water. The illegimmte proceeds of the
firm from , this- practice are estimated
at § oOOOrOOO. The Paris professor
of chemistry , . Berthelot , has shed this
light on the matter :

"The 'painting' of diamonds is a
trick known to all dealers in dia-
monds.

¬

. I am surprised only to learn
that these men allowed themselves to-

be caught so easily. To give yel-
lowish

¬

Cape diamonds the appear-
ance

¬

of white Brazilian or Indian dia-
monds

¬

a man has only to dip them in-

aniline. . The process resembles the
blueing of clothes by the washerwoman
and discovered about ten years aco.
The operation is so simple that now
a few Parish women practice it. They
buy cheap diamonds and touch them
up'just before wearing them out in an
aniline bath. The appearance of the
doctoied diamonds deceives at first
glance even the experts. The lay-
er

¬

of aniline wears off quickly , how-
ever

¬

, and the fraud is then quite evi-

dent.
¬

. Diamond dealers are on the
alert against frauds of this kind and
I doubt that any house could market
$5,000,000 worth of the doctorec-
goods. . The difference between Cape
diamonds and the Brazilian or In-
dian

¬

diamonds , which is the basis of
the fraud , consists in the greater
beauty and clearness of the latter , as
well as' in" their greater durability.
Yellow diamonds break easily.- New
York Sun.

IN A GREAT COUNTRY.

Stories of Fertility Which Scorn to lft
Almost Incredible.

But I have hoard as"big stories as
Uncle Simon's tater story right here
at home , writes Bill Arp in the Homo
and Farm. It was in the judge's room
one night when wo were all talking
about what a great county was Gilmer
for apples and Irish potatoes and cab ¬

bages. Judge Underwood declared
that you might take a sprout from any
poor, no account apple tree down hero
and stick it in the ground in Gilmer
and it would grow and bear flue
apples. And General Hansell said
he had been to see the famous apply
tree on old man Cantrell's place , about
a mile off the Dahlonega road , and ho
found it sixty feet high and sixty feet
broad , and he stood up beside it and
tried to span it with his long arms
and couldn't reach more than half-
way round. He looked to Judge Un-

derwood
¬

for a nod of confirmation and
got it, "That's so exactly so. " said
the judge. "I> have seen that tree-
.It

.

came from a seed that was planted
by old Noonatootly, a half-breed In-
dian

¬

who came from North Carolina
about fifty years ago. " Thus fortified ,

General Hansell continued his remarks
by saying that the average annual
crop of this tree was 500 bushels, and
the apples were what is known as the
black apple they were such a very
dark red.

Judge Underwood cleared his throat
and said : "And , general , don't you
remember that lane Frazior's lane,

on Laughing Gal creek where there
is an apple tree in every fence corner
on both sides of the lane clear up to
the top of tbo hill , and the limbs of
the trees have got tangled up together I

in a solid mass and you can't see the
sun above you as you drive along1-

"Oh yes , " said the general , "I re-

member
¬

it perfectly. " "And one fall
when you and Trippe and Christian
and Shackleford and Hanks and llack-
ett

-

and John Word and Hooper and
every so many of us struck that land
there were twelve buggies all in a row
going to court. And you and I were
in the hindmost buggy and that lane
was ankle-deep in apples and the
horses could hardly get along , and I
looked back and the horses and the
wheels had mashed apples until there
was a stream of cider running down
the hill that was big enough to turn a-

mill. . You remember that, general ?"
"Perfectly , perfectly , " said the gen-

eral
¬

, but he was weakening a little.-
"And

.

old man Frazier told me , " said
the judge , "that one year ago he
turned the cider into vats in his little
tanyard and made very fine leather.
Cider makes very fine tannin , you
know , general. My father wore a pair
of calfskin shoes for seven years that
were tanned with cider, and you could
turn them wrong side out as easy as
India rubber. "

The judge had out-Heroded Herod
and a general hilarity succeeded his
last effort. Baron Munchausen and
the "Arabian Nights" had a wonder-
ful

¬

influence over the grand old gen-
tlemen

¬

of the olden time. They were
fine story tellers> and could make them
up right along.-

He

.

Knew AVIint He- Was About-
.it

.

wasraining. . She asked for an
evening paper. He- drew his coat
sleere across his face-and said :

"Will yer have ai cleun one er a
dirty one ?"

"Clean one-or dirty coieWhy. . a
clean one , , of course-

"All
-. "

right. Yer see , some folks
don't care , an'1a' kid can't keep papers
clean when , it sozzles all day , an' he-
.can't. sell dirty onesas - quick as clean
ones , so I jes' asked. ""

Ho had folded the paperearefullv
and he took the pennies with "Thank-
yer , ma'am. "

Another newsboy standing-near said :

"Hi ! kids, did. yer hearde style
Blokey is slingin' ? Clean papers an'
dirty ones ! Why didhft yer fold de
dirty ones clean side- out an.' sell Tem
first ? "

"Hold on diere ! Don't you go to-

gettin' fresh ! I knows what I'm-
about.. "

She went oni and mused , over the
fact that even dirty-faced and ; i-agged
and self-brought-up newsboys seemed
to pickup a sense-of honor and knew
intuitively the principles that make a
success of business- When she ar-
rived

¬

homo and opened the paper she
discovered that the newsboy did know
exactly what he was about The
paper was clean only on the outside.

Buffalo Times.-

A.

.

. Queer Tree.
The "angry tree, " a woody plant ,

which grows from ten to twenty-five
feet highv and was formerly supposed
to exist only in Nevada , has recently
been found both'in Eastern California
and in. Arizona. If disturbed this pe-

culiar
¬

tree shows every sign of vexa-
tion

¬

, even to ruffling up its leaves like
the hair on an angry cat. and giving
forth an unpleasant , sickening odor.
This , tree ought to grow in Kansas and
Missouri , but it does noX &o far as any
botanist knows-

.jiliis

.

Their Chain *.
Weldless steel chains have been ex-

perimented
¬

with in England. The
chains are cut from a blank after the
same general methods employed in
cutting out a chain from a single piece
of wood. As steel is used , it is assert-
ed

¬

that the weight can bo reduced
one-third from what was necessary in
old chains of similar strength.-

Hoiv

.

a Circus ITIove * .

"How is it that you manage to move
this big circus so easily and quickly ? "
asked a stranger of Tody Hamilton , of-

Barnuin's show in Brooklyn-
."Well

.

, you see , said the irrepress-
ible

¬

Tody , "all the elephants have
trunks , the kangaroos have pouches ,

and the bears have grips. " New York
Journal.

' *t
" ** -t * * -S -

What isC-

astorla is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infanta-
andChildren.. Itcontaina neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is harmless substitute
for Paregoric , Drops , Soothing Syrups , and Castor Oil-

.It
.

is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by-

Jttillious ofMothers. Castorla destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castorla prevents Yomiting Sour Curd ,
cures Diarrhoea and "Wind Colic. Castorla relieve *

-teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency*

Castoria assimilates the food , regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas*
toria is the Children's Panacea th Mother's Friend*

Castoria.Ca-

itoria
.

ia an excellent medldno for chfl-

Area.
-

. Mothers hare repeatedly told ma at its
good effect upon their children.1'-

Da.. Q. C. OSOOOD ,
Lowell, Mass.

* Castorla la the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day ia not
far distant when mothers trill consider the real
Interef t of their children , and use Castoria in-

iteod
-

of the various quack nostrum ! which ore
destroying their loTcd ones , by forcing opium ,
morphine , soothing syrup and other hurtful
BgenU dorm their throats , thereby sending
them to premature graves. "

Da. J. F. KINcnzLor ,
Conwoy , Ark.

The Centanr Company , Murray Ste , Ne-w Cit-

y..JA.CK

.

DWYEJR'S
"OUR COUNTYSEAT"-

A

II

CENT CIGAR.
Try popular brand. is the finest nickel cigan

ever placed on sale in McCook.

F. D. BURGESS ,

PLUMBING ,

Steam and Hot Water ,

North Main Avenue ,

McCOOK , - - NEBRASKA.-

A

.

stock of best of Roue. Lmra
Sprinklers , Hose Keels nud Hose Fixtures ,
constantly on hand. All work receive* prompt
attention.

S. McBRAYER ,

House Mover % Drayman ,

McCOOK, KEB.

ouse and Safe Bloving a Spec ¬

ialty. Orders Draying left at the
Huddleston Lumber Yard will receive
prompt attention.-

Iit.

.

. HUMPHREYS' brtciFics aresclentltlcally and

tyj-
clllc Is a special cure for the dbtfa. e namt-il.

These Specifics euro without drugging , pnrg-
In

-
or reducing the s> stem , ami ore Jn fact and

deed the so vcrciffii remedies of tbeVorId.1-

JST

.

Or PRINCIPAL SOS. CTTECS. PRICES.
1 Fevers , Congestion , Laflammatlons-

VorniH
. .** ?

\ , Worm Fever Worm Colic. . . . 25
Crying Colic , orTeetMagorinfaut.iJ.'S
Diarrhea , of Children Adults.25-
llysenlory , Urlplng , . . . .25-
Ch olera .Horljiis , Vomitin 25
( 'ouuliH , Cold. Lionchitis _

, Toothache.Fateachc. . .25-
bick Headache. Vertigo . .25-

Hillnus10 Stomach. . .25
11 Suppressed orl'niDfol lcriudH.2512 Whiten , too Frofu >Period *.25
13 Croup , Cou li. JJlnicnlt llreathlin ? . . .145

Malt IMirnin , Krvyii ets niptlons..25-
Illieiunnt ism , lUipnmatl l'alns. . . . .2-

5SP
1(5 Fever auu ASCII is Chills , Jlaiarlu .10
17 Files , Uliml ot lileeiliuK . 50
18 Oplithnlmy , or Sire. or We.ik Ejes.50
19 Catarrh , lull uenra. Cold In t lie Head . .', ( )
20-at

WIioopiiiK Couch , Violent Coughs. . 5O
\ >< tlimu , Opl rcsil lirtnthlng . . .50

4 . Ear IIi ctn rsrf+ , Impaired Hearing-
.Scrofiilu

.50
55-
'J4

Rntarget ! Gland-i. Swelling-
.Jenern

. 50
( L Uvbi li I y .Phi slcal Weakness. 50-

5O145-
liH

Dropsy * ami bounty bccn-tlons . .
Sea rjicbnes1 * , Jslcknessfrom Hiding-
.Ii.it

. 50-
5O27-

US
! lie* .Disease-

Nervaus I> ebility Smilnal Weak
nes.oclnTolinUry Discharges. 1-

.SorelHontb
. 00

20 , Canker. . . . 50-
3O; < ) * , Wetting Bed. .

Painful 1'eriinN , ulth hpa ni . 50
l> lsasfs of the Ilcn.rr.Pnlpitntlom. 00-

OOEpilepsy , Npastn. M.ltus' Jance 1.
S4 Diphtheria , t Icerated bore Throat . 50
35 Chronic C'oiicehtions & Eruptions . 50
Sold l y DrugRMs , or sent postpaid on receipt

of jirlci . Dn. ULMPIIUEIS * JUMAL. (14t pae .

rlcLly bound lu cloth and cold , mailed
HUMPHREYS' MEDICINE CO. .

Cor. William and Joha Streets, Hew

' VETERINARY SPECIFICS.
Used by nil ovmersofnorseiind Cat ¬

tle. A Complimentary copy of Dr. Humphreys'
Veterinary Manual ( SCO pages ) on treatment and
care of Domestic Animals Horses , Cattl" . Sheep ,
Hoes and Poultry S nt free. HtmraHEts *

o. , cor. William and John bt-s. . X. v-

.Iinrtvnat

.

! usually called n Bitters , the taking oi-
which. . In many Instances , Is only a pretext for drink-

r. but Is free from alcoholic stimulants , and Is aj cOr-
eaclous Us results an Infant as * o adult. I ;
* not fall In curlnr lOJ-t IJLKi W-

ntl\ tay dixeaie aru - trou disordered

> \a&-

Castoria. . jj-

"Castorfa is so well adapted to children thai L-

I recommend it as superior toany pre criptio ' f
know * to ma. " f

H. A. ABCHXS , 1C. D. ,
Ill So. Oxford St. , Brooklyn , K. Y. ,

M Onr physicians in the children's depart * /
ment hara tpokcn highly of their expert-
ence

- ( j

in their oaUMo practice with Castoria ,
and although we only hara amen; our I

medical supplies what is known as regular jj-
prodncut , yet we are free to confeaa that the /
merit* of Castoria has won us to look with
faror upon it." |

Tfrrrxo Hospmi. IND DISPESUBT , (

Boston , Mam-
ALLZV O. Surra , Fret. , i

TX t York

.

FIVE
tills It one of

Heating

grades

J.

for

or
UilloiucolJc

Clriwarv Wrakuch

In to nn
III

KILPATRICK BROTHERS.Jf-

oraea

.

branded on left bip or left aboulden-
P.O.address. . Imperial.

Chase County , and Beat-
rice

¬

, Neb. Kange.Stlnfc.-
Injr

.

Witter and French-
man

¬

creeks , Cbase Co. ,
Nebraska.

Brand as cut on aide oi
some animals , on hip and
sides of some , or any *

where on the anim-

al.ALLEN'S

.

TRANSFER ,

Bus , Baggage Dray Line.-

F.

.

. P. ALLEN , Prop. ,
McCOOK , NEBRASKA.-

Ey
.

- ii-

rvt

Best EQUipped in the Citr. Leave ordert-
at Commercial Hotel. Good well water fur.-
nibbed

.

on abort notice.

* croxTttw-

To cure Biliousness , Sick Headache , Constt *
pation , Malaria , Liver Complaints , take

sate and certain remedy ,

SMITH'S

Use the SMAM. Size (40 little Bean * to tha-
tottle ) . THET ARE TUB MOST CONVENIEN-

T.fSui'tul
.

lo 2 ox* nil .3k.covPrice of either size , 25c. per Bottle.
' 7l7.7nPHOT ° Q8Avo
r U PANEL SIZE.( Milled for 4 cti. ( coppers critaapaV

JfSMITH4C0.1Uker ofBILEBlUX3ST.lODI5 MS.

OR.MENONLY !
Seaer*! wY OM § r$ j
"tiknetiof Bn-J-r. TWJ.J r i .

Baboit , Sobl.-
Slr

.
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